MSS GC July Meeting Summary
07/31 from 8-10 a.m. CT

GCAIs
- **Letter to BoT Regarding Change to 2020 Title IX Regulations- Follow up** Confirmed that letter is being written by advocacy staff, action to follow up with GRAF regarding current status
- **Establishing an Advisory Committee on American Indian and Alaska Native Affairs to the Board of Trustees** Continue conversations with MAS GC regarding this item, plan to schedule meeting with MSS Chair, DEI Officer, MSS Staff, MSS Board Liasions, MAS GC, MAS Staff, MAS Board Liasions, and author to discuss questions and next steps forward
- **Medical Students' Bill of Rights** Assign this report to COLRP with CME as secondary due A-23
- **MSS CME Report on State of Premedical Education** Following review of MSS CME responsibilities and subject matter expert as well as the potential challenges finding this information, GC felt that this would be more appropriate to be brought forward as a resolution for the AMA Council of Medical Education to study
- **Advanced Appropriations for the Indian Health Service** The MSS GC Voted to work with the GRAF on this action to discuss planned comments or actions done by Advocacy on this issue. Will re-review at August GC Meeting.

Topics Discussed
- IOP.ETF Town Hall on 08/10
- National Advocacy Week 2022, October 10-14
- MSS Travel Grant Scholarships are due 09/01
- Standing Committee reports have been assigned and disseminated for A-23
- The Physicians of the Future Summit Steering Committee will start meeting to plan
- I-22 policy cycle is underway